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SPECIAL JULY RUN 

Please make your best effort to support this extra event. The national S-Gauger’s convention will be held in 

Baltimore in July, and they will come to the track on Friday, the 13
th
 for a picnic and to ride our trains. The run 

should start at 10, and the guests will provide food. This special event can provide important national exposure. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting is on Sunday, July 1, starting at noon. No elections this year, so come to the Park and 

enjoy the picnic and train rides. Be sure to bring some food to share and to supplement the burgers and dogs 

provided by the Society.  

The Board of Directors will hold a meeting that day instead of at the regularly scheduled Wednesday time. 

By the way, Board meetings are always open to all members. 

Your annual dues for 2007-2008 need to be mailed to the Treasurer: 

James Carpenter      6918 Fern Lane      Annandale, VA 22003 

THIS UPCOMING RUN DAY (JULY) 

Several members who regularly help out on Public Run Day have made notification that they will be out of 

town for the July run. With the annual meeting and the special run for the S-Gaugers, the public run fits within a 

very busy time. Your help will be greatly appreciated. 
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PAST RUN DAY (JUNE) 

The second Sunday in June had a forecast for very nice weather – a break from a series of temperatures in 

the 90’s. That forecast was met! Mike Schroeder and John Tokar steamed up Wendy; John Frederick pushed a 

couple of cars with his Shay, Lou Koehler ran the WM diesel; and Carl Tweedale had the electrics available at 

the end. And, of course, Bob Schwoerer had his CSX diesel running all day. There was an good crowd early on 

and they got back in line time and again, but as closing approached very few were still riding. 

NIGHT RUN 

A Saturday evening run has been scheduled for September 22. The activities start around 5 PM with a picnic 

– usual format: meat provided, you bring the other goodies. This date precedes the Member Run Day and it is 

hoped that there will be sufficient moonlight to provide some atmosphere. If you plan to run a train, be sure you 

have an end-of-train light. 

CALS AT CASS 2007 

The rail fan weekend of 4-6 May this year was great although there were some problems which Poul 

Pederson, our event Leader/Director, took in stride. With the help of Jim Carpenter, Rick and Ryan Nace, and 

Mike Schroeder, the event was a grand success. 

The event started off Friday, 3 May 2007, with a rocky start. A few days earlier we learned from John 

Smith, owner/President of the Durbin and Greenbrier Valley Railroad, that a bridge abutment had washed out 

making the bridge and access to the river-side track unsafe. Those were the tracks that the Rocket, a 40 ton 

Climax Locomotive, was to use to take our rail fan group on a 5 mile river-side trip – the trip was in jeopardy.  

Fast planning by John Smith and Poul Pederson saved the day. John and his crew of Gandy Dancers 

installed 50 ties on an old section of track used as a siding with an old wye that had not been used since the 

1950s. With John's hard work, the track was put back in service 

John was able to run the Climax a mile or so and run through the wye in all directions, providing 

outstanding photo opportunities. As a bonus, we where able to have cab rides. The only restriction was 

physically being able to get into the cab. The access spacing was less than 18 inches. You really had to squeeze 

your way in! 

Over 20 rail fan members had the opportunity to ride in the cab. After a great day at Durbin, we returned to 

Cass for a tour of the shops and an opportunity to operate a Cass hand car. We rode the hand car downgrade to 
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the CASS station, then showed our physical prowess by pumping the car upgrade to the water tower. That night 

we had a barbeque dinner at the Cass Community Center. 

On Saturday, we rode Shays #2 and #11 to Spruce. Poul is always trying to make the trip different, so this 

year he had the loco's coupled tender to tender, and we double-headed the train to Spruce where Shay #2 

coupled up to a log loader and two log cars. From the top of the Spruce embankment 75 feet above the tracks we 

watched the consist being constructed (a log train and passenger train). Photo run-bys were taken as the trains 

passed each other several times at the Spruce Horseshoe. We then had lunch before heading to Big Cut and 

Twin Bridges for some more photo run-bys. 

On Sunday, we again double-headed Shays #2 and #11 to climb to Bald Knob, but this time with the Shays 

coupled head-to-head. We had some beautiful run-bys going up and back down the second highest peak in West 

Virginia. 

Many thanks to the following CALS members who rode with us this year: John and Mary O'Dea, Bill 

Kinzer, Vickie Bell, and Barbara and “T” Parkenson. Our “Thanks” to all for helping and for supporting this 

important fund raising activity for the Society. 

Next year will be a special treat for CALS at Cass. Poul has dreamed up a great time for Friday. Through a 

tunnel, past high falls, aboard a diesel. From Elkins, West Virginia, we will travel 54 miles past Cheat Bridge to 

Spruce, then change trains to a Shay to descend to Cass. Come on out and join us for CALS at CASS 2008. 

Intrepid reporter: Mike Schroeder 

   

          #2 at Spruce                                                            #s 2 and 11 Meet at Spruce 
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      #s 2 and 11 at Water Tower                              They Claim They Worked on the Hand Car 

Above photos by M Schroeder 

   

            It’s Curvy Up There                                       The Side of a Shay You Don’t Usually See 

 

   

They Did Make It to the Top                                      WV Park Has a Nice Station at Cass 

Above photos by J Carpenter 
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President Adams Crew at Herb Festival                        The Adams Is Ready To Enter the Station 

Above photos by M Schroeder 

ACTIVITY NOTES 

Half-way around the southwest horseshoe! That distance is being measured from Headquarters, however, as 

no action has taken place on Midway straight for a couple of months. All the same, the gap is closing. There are 

still 10 to 16 panels (depends upon who counts) of 75’ radius track to be built, then it is a matter of putting the 

panels in the ground. The switches to be used for the crossovers at the end of the container are not yet installed, 

and the drainage across the Midway straight will remain as a major job before the inside loop is considered 

completed; but the end seems to be in sight. Then the outside track will be a breeze. Won’t it? Surely it will! 

Well, lessons have been learned and tools developed, but more help is needed to perform all the required 

activities: cutting ties, preparing rails, constructing track panels, digging the track trench, and laying the panels. 

Perhaps someone will be able to help the Switch department, too. 

ANIMAL NOTES 

A black snake has been seen occasionally for the past several years. A few weeks ago, with a crew of three 

looking on, one slithered across the field towards container #3 and crawled under the container. Was that its 

home or the home of its meal? There have also been groundhog sightings – complete with kits/pups and 

closeups. Jim Carpenter was doing something beside that container (who knows what that might be) and was 

unknowingly blocking the entrance to the den. The groundhog simply ran between Jim’s legs to get home! Jim 

survived, just barely. 
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BOILER INSPECTIONS 

Please provide a copy of your certificate to a board member so that it is on file at the Park in case there is an 

audit by DLLR sometime and you have left your original at home. 

REMEMBER: Each boiler is expected to undergo an accumulation test (to check safety valve capacity) at 

Leakin Park the first time that boiler is steamed up for the year. This test involves firing the boiler vigorously 

and demonstrating that the safeties do not allow the pressure to rise. This test must be witnessed by a member of 

the Board of Directors, and an accumulation test form filled out. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Please welcome our newest members: 

WRIGHT, ALEX STUDENT 

PO BOX 63  

RAILROAD, PA  17355 (H) 717-235-7087 

 

MERLE, JR, WILLIAM ASSOCIATE 

7335 CONLEY ST (W) 410-279-5937 

BALTIMORE, MD  21224 (H) 410-284-3768 

 

BERKEBILE, BOB FULL 

3965 NORRISVILLE RD LISA 

JARRETTSVILLE, MD  21084 (H) 410-692-5205 

 

WORK RECORD 

 DATE  WORKERS WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

05/25/07 M Schroeder Soda machine 

05/27 Grieshaber, Tweedale, Kinzer B&O switcher; Build track 

05/30 Law, Carpenter, M Schroeder, Allen, Close, Kinzer, Build track; Cut grass; Tractor hood 

 Krapp 

06/02 F & J Dahlin, A&J Mews, Law, Close, Kinzer, Schwoerer Lay track; Build track 

06/06 L&A Koehler, Law, Kinzer, Krapp, M Schroeder, Allen, Gardening; Lawn care;  

 Carpenter, Close Housekeeping [per Larry] 

06/09 L Koehler, Law, Kinzer, Close, Tweedale, A&J Mews, Lay track; Build track 

 P&P Lang, Tokar, Snider (guest)  

06/13 M Schroeder, Allen, Close, Grieshaber Trees; Grass; Mower repair 

06/16 Frederick, A&J Mews, Close, L&J Law, M Schroeder, Grass; Sodas; Build track; 

 L Koehler, Tokar, Zuiderveen Move dirt 

06/20 Law, Carpenter Stuff 

06/23 Close, Koehler; Law, Schwoerer, Grieshaber Lay track 
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2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 DATE TIME EVENT PLACE 

MAY 

Fri 4 thru Sun 6  CALS at CASS Cass, WV 

Wed 9 7:30 PM BOD & Member Meeting HQ 

Sun 13 11:00- 3:30 Public Run Day Tracksite 

Sat 26 10:00- 4:00 Herb Festival Tracksite 

Sun 27 11:00- 3:30 Member Run Day Tracksite 

JUNE 

Wed 6 7:30 PM BOD & Member Meeting HQ 

Sun 10 11:00- 3:30 Public Run Day Tracksite 

Sun 24 11:00- 3:30 Member Run Day Tracksite 

JULY 

Sun 1 12:00 NOON Annual Meeting HQ 

Sun 8 11:00- 3:30 Public Run Day Tracksite 

FRI 13 10:00-3:00 S-Gauger’s Convention Tracksite 

Sun 22 11:00- 3:30 Member Run Day Tracksite 

AUGUST 

Wed 8 7:30 PM BOD & Member Meeting HQ 

Sun 12 11:00- 3:30 Public Run Day Tracksite 

Sun 26 11:00- 3:30 Member Run Day Tracksite 

SEPTEMBER 

Wed 5 7:30 PM BOD & Member Meeting HQ 

Sun 9 11:00- 3:30 Public Run Day Tracksite 

Sat 22 5:00 PM Night Run Tracksite 

Sun 23 11:00- 3:30 Member Run Day Tracksite 

TRACK WORK SESSIONS 

Wed (sometimes)  9:00 AM      Build/Install track Inside loop 

 Someone is always at HQ on Wednesdays, but track laying may not be done… 

Sat (every)  7:30 AM (in HOT weather)      Build/Install track Inside loop 
 

 

30500 

06/26/07 CEC 
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